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Sandy Slouch Hat & Cowl Set 
CROCHET PATTERNS by LITTLE MONKEYS CROCHET 
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Pattern #1: Sandy Slouch 
 
The Details 
Hooks: K (6.5mm) and I (5.5mm) 
Yarn: About 175 yards of worsted weight acrylic yarn; I used less than 1 skein of Lion Brand’s Heartland in 
"Grand Canyon".  
Difficulty: Easy 
Gauge: A round of HDCs will create a 1" circle. So, when you complete your 6th and final increase round, it 
should measure about 6" in diameter. 
Finished Size: Approximately 10" tall, and 9.5" wide 
You'll also need: Yarn needle, stitch marker (such as a bobby pin), 1" button and materials to attach button 
 
Notes:   
(1) This pattern is written in American Standard Terms. 
(2) This pattern is worked in a seamless round until the band, when it becomes turned rounds. Only  join, chain 
or turn when instructed to do so. 
(3) There is a tutorial video on YouTube to help you get through the button flap section, as it seems to trip 
people up. The link is: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXT-FRGA4pQ 
 
 
The Pattern 
 
To begin:  
With K hook, make a magic circle. 
 
Round 1: 10 HDC in magic circle. (10) 
Round 2: 2HDC in each ST around. (20) 
Round 3: (2HDC in next ST, HDC in next ST) around. (30) 
Round 4: (2HDC in next ST, HDC in next 2 STS) around. (40) 
Round 5: (2HDC in next ST, HDC in next 3 STS) around. (50) 
Round 6: (2HDC in next ST, HDC in next 4 STS) around. (60) 
Round 7: (SC+DC in next ST, SK next ST) around. (60) 
Rounds 8-20: Repeat Round 7. 
Round 21: (SC+DC in next ST, SK next ST) 29 times (until you only have 2 STS left in the round). SC in 
next ST, SL ST in next ST. CH7. (60)  (Note: the CH7 will form the base of our button flap.) 
Switch to I hook. You will now crochet the band of the hat, and we want it to be a little snug so that it doesn't 
fall off. 
Round 22: SC in 2nd CH from hook and in each remaining CH. Continue to SC around. (66) 
Rounds 23-29: CH1, turn. SC around. (66) 
 
Finishing: CH1 (do NOT turn). SC around the entire edge of the hat, including the button flap, putting 2SC in 
each corner. Join with a SL ST to the first SC. Fasten off and weave in ends. 
 
Button: Place your button in the center of the flap and, using yarn or thread, secure it through both layers (the 
flap and the band underneath). 
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Pattern #2: Sandy Cowl 
 
The Details 
Hook: I (5.5mm) 
Yarn: About 280 yards of worsted weight acrylic yarn; I used Lion Brand’s Heartland in "Grand Canyon".  
Difficulty: Easy 
Gauge: With I hook, 6SC = 2” 
Finished Size: Approximately 30” around x 10” tall 
You'll also need: Yarn needle, stitch marker (such as a bobby pin) 
 
Notes:   
(1) This pattern is written in American Standard Terms. 
(2) Pattern is begun in turned rounds, then switches to a seamless round and back again. These changes are 
noted in the pattern. Use a stitch marker during the seamless round to keep track of your rounds. 
 
The Pattern 
 
To begin:  
CH 91. 
 
Round 1: SC in 2nd CH from hook and in each ST across. Join with a SL ST to top of first SC, being careful 
not to twist the round. 
Round 2: CH1; turn. SC in each ST around. Join with a SL ST to to of first SC. 
Rounds 3-7: Repeat Round 2. 
 
You will now work in a seamless round. Do not join, chain or turn until instructed to do so. 
 
Round 8: SK first ST. SC+DC in next ST. (SK next ST, SC+DC in next ST) around. 
Round 9: SC+DC in first SC from previous round. SK next ST. (SC+DC in next ST, SK next ST) around.  
 
(Wondering if your placement is correct? Your SC+DC combos should be completed in the tops of each SC 
from previous row, with each DC from previous row being left empty.) 
 
Rounds 10-26: (SC+DC in next ST, SK next ST) around. 
Round 27: (SC+DC in next ST, SK next ST) around, substituting a (SC+SL ST) for the last (SC+DC) 
combination. 
Round 28: CH1. SC in each ST around. Join with a SL ST to top of first SC. 
 
You will now work in turned rounds. 
 
Round 29: CH1; turn. SC in each ST around. Join with a SL ST to to of first SC. 
Rounds 30-34: Repeat Round 29. 
 
Fasten off and weave in ends. 


